Jesus Green Association
Committee meeting of 4 October 2011 at 23 New Square
Present: Anthony Bowen, Peter Constable, Richard Price, Martin Thompson; by invitation Blake Alcott and John
Lawton

1.

Minutes of 22 August were accepted.

2.

PC reported councillors keen to restart the Jesus Green working party meetings, to be chaired by Cllr.
Andrea Reiner. Items to pursue were agreed as follows: Bowls pavilion demolition, litter (bins, how
many, of what sort, where, how often emptied, different for different litter), the hammerhead, children’s
play area (revamp), tennis courts (grass to hard and resiting), signage, barbecue provision, damaged
benches (near lock), path and grass repairs, sapling success, clearing of Jesus ditch, upskilling Paul and
the views of the pool users on proposed developments there.

3.

The HLF bid was on the website, thanks to JL. A verdict was expected on 13 December.

4.

MT had paid (in dollars) to renew the website’s domain name; RP would repay him (in pounds). It was
agreed not to renew again; JL meantime would set up a new domain name, jesusgreen.org.uk, which
would allow for easier mailing of committee, members and friends. His model for membership lists was
welcomed; RP would supply him with names.

5.

The new skatepark had a good opening. It was being well received and well used. Report of its trashing
this weekend was noted. Its grass banks were thought vulnerable to misuse.

6.

Arrangements proposed by Sarah Tovell for a half-marathon partly on the Green in March were
approved.

7. RP, Hon. Treasurer, reported a balance of £204.35.

8.

MT would attend on our behalf a meeting called by Cambridge PP&F on 6 October about CB1.

9.

MT handed over the key of the noticeboard. AB took it into temporary care.

10.

DoNMs: for the AGM, Thursday 1 December; for the next c/ee meeting, Weds. 23 November at
23 Portugal Place at 6.0 p.m., courtesy of RP. Please say if either of these is not good. AB was thanked
for the hospitality on this occasion.

11. AOB: BA would write on his forays in Jesus ditch, for despatch to JL for posting.
Peter Constable (chairman)

